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Moderato

VOICE

No gift of roses I bring to you,
Perhaps tomorrow some one that's new,
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I send you posies tiny and blue,
Will whisper words endearing to you,

Each one a message from me, dear,
If that should happen, I know, dear,

Their meaning easy to see, dear,
You'll smile and say "Sweet and low", dear,
CHORUS

Forget-me-not, Means remember me When you long to be caressed, And so I send to you, Little buds of blue with a million kisses blessed, When other

Forget me not 4
lips are pleading to see, Your eyes in
answer shine tenderly Remember, dear,
that forget-me-not, Will always mean re-
member me. For me.
Have You Heard
IN THE LAND OF SWEET SIXTEEN

This song, written by one of America's greatest song writers, Geo. W. Meyer, who has written such world famous songs as "For Me and My Gal," Tuck Me To Sleep In My Old Tucky Home," "Hiawatha's Melody," "Down Among The Sleepy Hills of Ten-Ten-Tennessee" and a score of others, is in fox trot tempo — and tells a beautiful love story in a beautiful melody.
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